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Spring is finally here!
We are excited to share with you all the happenings at CARP from this past month. Thanks to the support
and dedication of our students and donors alike, CARP continues its work in empowering students to
become global citizens through the application and study the Unification Principles.
Some highlights include:
campus events taking place on both coasts of America
a student highlight featuring the student president of CARP Las Vegas
an interview with a returning participant of the CARP LA Japan trip
Check out these highlights towards the end of this email. As the semester draws to a close, we wish all the
students success on their final exams and projects.
Here is one study TIP, especially for those in finals!

Thank you for your support and we look forward to hearing from you!

CARP NJIT Holds Japanese Culture Festival on Campus
On April 10th, the NJIT CARP Chapter organized a cultural event that attracted over 200 students. The
chapter worked in collaboration with the local community and the university for funds.

The Launch of a New CARP Chapter
On April 13th, CARP Las Vegas held its grand opening for the College of Southern Nevada (CSN)
chapter. The event brought together CSN students, CARP members, local Unificationists, and eight CSN
professors and faculty.

A Series of Reflections on Forgiveness
What could you forgive? In joining the Easter conversation, we explore the different facets of forgiveness
in this article. This is resource for anyone looking to forgive or be forgiven.

More Than a Club, It's a Lifestyle
This month's student highlight story is on Jinil Fleischman from CARP Las Vegas. Read all about the
chapter's activities under Jinil's leadership and be inspired by his commitment to the CARP mission and
values.

An Interview with S. Takhar on Japan Trip
In preparation for CARP's annual international exchange trip to Japan and Korea, we interviewed a
returning participant from Los Angeles on what she gained last year and what she looks forward to on this
year's trip.

DONATE!
Help make this life-changing program possible by donating (you can link to the page). By donating, you
will receive trip updates as students experience the transformative power of One Family Under God.

JOIN a CARP Las Vegas workshop!
CARP Las Vegas is hosting a 7-day Divine Principle workshop from May 15 to May 22 AND a 40-day
Summer Training which is a road trip across the country starting in Las Vegas.

Nina Talks International Travel
Check out this interview with Nina Urbonya, CARP America's International Liaison where she talks
about her college experience, international travel, and what it means to be a global citizen.

Summer Opportunities for Students
With summer just around the corner, you might be looking for things to do. Check out these opportunities
with CARP and other "global citizen" organizations.

